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Fig. 3. The impact of microbial inoculants to community structure and four possible mechanisms explaining how they can modify the soil microbial community composition. Fig. 3a
summarizes the possible temporal dynamics of microbial community structure following microbial inoculation. In the drst scenario (A), after inoculation the community resists, i.e. the
community structure does not change. In the second scenario (B), the microbial inoculants change the initial composition of resident community. Here the initial invasion by the inoculants
increases the abundances of red and black resident microbial populations but decreases yellow and purple populations. After the exclusion of inoculants, the initially impacted micro-
bial composition can recover and return to its initial state (i.e. complete resilience). In the third scenario (C), the microbial inoculants will permanently change the initial composition
of resident community, i.e. the inoculation-induced shift in community composition remains and the community reaches alternative stable state. In addition, we illustrate four possible
mechanisms on how microbial inoculants alter resident community composition, beginning with resource competition (Fig. 3b). The introduced microbes (blue circles) are inoculated to
a native community which consists here of eight taxa. The thick blue line indicates the entire niche of the native community. When microbial inoculant (blue peak) is introduced into
the community, an overlapping zone is created as the invader and some resident taxa compete for similar resources. The initial population size of inoculant (blue peak) is high enough
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my	  research	  centre	  
 

Microbial	  
ecology	  
centre	  

75	  permanent	  posi;ons	  
+	  75	  non	  permanent	  



Context	  (1/4)	  

Inocula7on	  of	  beneficial	  
microorganisms	  is	  a	  prac7ce	  
for	  improving	  the	  performance	  
and	  sustainability	  of	  
agricultural	  systems	  …	  
	  
	  
…	  and	  some	  of	  these	  
microorganisms	  have	  poten7al	  
for	  aba7ng	  soil	  N2O	  emissions	  

 

Domeignoz	  et	  al.	  SBB	  (2016)	  	  

Fig. 1. Impact of Diadobacter fermentans addition on potential denitrification rate (A), potential N2O production rate (B) and gaseous end-product ratio (C) in the soils.
Individual points represent the replicates for non-inoculated microcosms (NI; black), low inoculation (LI; red) and high inoculation (HI; green), whereas horizontal lines represent
the average per treatment for each soil. Significant differences are indicated (*P < 0.05, **P < 0.001).

L.A. Domeignoz-Horta et al. / Soil Biology & Biochemistry 103 (2016) 376e379 377



Context	  (2/4)	  

However,	  oGen	  poor	  inoculum	  ability	  to	  maintain	  itself	  in	  soil	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  

Challenge:	  
Inoculum	  should	  stay	  sufficiently	  in	  the	  environment	  to	  induce	  
posi7ve	  effects	  as	  expected	  

 



To	  improve	  the	  effect	  of	  inocula,	  aLen7on	  oGen	  paid	  to	  inocula	  
prepara7on	  +	  interac7ons	  with	  soil	  physico-‐chemical	  proper7es	  
	  
	  
We	  should	  deepen	  our	  knowledge	  concerning	  bio7c	  interac7ons	  
between	  inoculum	  and	  the	  na7ve	  soil	  community…	  
	  
…	  to	  beLer	  understand	  what	  restricts	  and	  what	  can	  improve	  
inoculum	  survival	  in	  the	  environment…	  
	  
…	  and	  guide	  more	  efficient	  inocula7on	  prac7ces	  

Context	  (3/4)	  
 



u	  In	  this	  presenta7on:	  use	  of	  microbial	  trait-‐based	  approach	  to	  
unravel	  inoculum-‐soil	  community	  interac7ons	  

Context	  (4/4)	  
 

Krause	  S.	  et	  al.	  (2014	  –	  FronHers	  Microbiol.)	  
	  

u	  Microbial	  traits	  linked	  to	  resource	  use	  agregated	  è	  niches	  



 

Part	  1:	  	  
Na7ve	  soil	  community	  niche	  

determines	  the	  fate	  of	  inoculum	  in	  soil	  	  

Soil	  community	  è	  inoculum	  



Objective: Capacity to predict the fate of a bacterial invader in soil 
according to the functional diversity of native soil community ? 

Hypotheses:  Diversity-invasion effect (Elton, 1958) 
è Fate of the invader would be determined by the native community 
niche through competition for resources 
 
 Experiment:  
 

Suspension/
dilution of 
natural 
communities 

Assemblages 
of bacterial 
strains 

Soil 
communities 
covering a 
range of 
diversity levels 

Addition of an 
inoculum(E. coli) 

•  Does the fate  of the 
invader depend on soil 
community diversity? 

•  Can we understand/
predict the diversity-
invasion effect?  

Mallon	  C.	  et	  al.	  (2015,	  Ecology)	  



Result (1): 
Soil community diversity 
èinvader survival? 
 
 
Diversity-invasion effect 
actually observed  
 

Mallon	  C.	  et	  al.	  
(2015	  –	  Ecology)	  



Result (2): 
Traits of soil 
community & 
of invader 
èinvader 
survival 
 
 

The fate of 
the invader is 
linked to the 
remaining 
niche let by 
the soil 
community 

Mallon	  C.	  et	  al.	  (2015	  –	  Ecology)	  
	  



Take	  home	  
message	  part	  1	   

The	  higher	  the	  overlap	  
between	  inoculum	  niche	  
and	  community	  niche…	  

Resources	  

…the	  lower	  the	  
survival	  of	  
inoculum	  in	  soil	  

inoculum	  Soil	  
community	  
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Part	  2:	  	  
Inoculum	  shapes	  the	  soil	  

community	  niche	  

Inoculum	  è	  Soil	  community	  



Synthesis of previous studies 
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several studies, even though the number of inoculant cells declined 
following introduction into soil, changes in community composition 
persisted (Kozdr!oj et al., 2004; Renoud, 2016; Mallon et al., 2018). 

It remains unclear whether the measured changes are due to direct 
effects from the inoculants or indirect effects, for instance through nu-
trients released from dead or moribund inoculant cells. In the case where 
the inoculants survive to a level sufficiently high for the intended pur-
poses, the effect is likely due to the inoculants themselves. For example, 
Fu et al. (2017) observed long-lasting changes in microbial composition 
when the inoculant, Bacillus amyloliquefaciens NJN-6, showed relatively 
stable abundance between 2.5 and 3.0 log copies of 16S rRNA gene/-
gram soil within 3 years of experiment. On the other hand, one could 
argue that when survival is low due to biotic and abiotic factors, the 
observed changes in community structure could at least partly be due to 
the nutrient flush caused by dead (lysed) inoculant cells, which in turn 
could promote an increase in the abundance of some resident taxa (but 
see next section for an alternative explanation). Regardless of the po-
tential mechanism, an impact can be observed in most cases. 

We hypothesized that the level of inoculation might positively 
determine the magnitude of inoculation impact as higher inoculation 
level might render longer inoculant survival. However, it was not 
possible to test any direct relationship between inoculation level and 
impact since the studies referred to releases of different microbial spe-
cies with distinct experimental set up. Moreover, each study also applied 
different inoculation methods such as soil amendment, direct intro-
duction, seed coating, etc. Hence, inferring general conclusions about 
the relationship between inoculation level and impact would be invalid 
and requires a more systematic testing of the inoculant level across a 
broad range of strains, soils and inoculation methods. However, in a 
recent study, Dong et al. (2019) revealed that increasing inoculated 
biofertilizer concentrations led to a greater impact on soil resident mi-
crobial diversity, providing evidence for our hypothesis. 

3. Resilience of soil microbial communities in response to 
inoculation 

Regardless of the main mechanism through which inoculation im-
pacts the native soil microbiome, it remains unclear whether the impact 
persists for longer periods of time or vanishes more or less quickly, i.e. 
how resilient the native communities are. We advocate that it is logical 
to assume that persisting microbial inoculants will have longer impact 
compared to short-lived inoculants. Given the paucity of current infor-
mation, further studies need to consider the long-term assessment of 
community resilience, next to the impact of recurrent application of 

microbial inoculants, specifically whether the soil microbiome (i) re-
tains function and structure regardless the amount of inoculum added 
(resistance); (ii) shows capacity to self-organize after disturbance, 
returning to its original state (resilience); or (iii) is capable of building 
and enhancing its learning and adaptation capacity, by reaching an 
alternative stable state (Carpenter and Brock, 2008) (Fig. 3a). A careful 
examination of the studies listed in Table 1 and Supplementary Tables 
S1 and S2 showed that the time span for a soil microbial community to 
recover and return to its initial composition after microbial release 
varies a lot. For instance, the release of Pseudomonas fluorescens DR54 
affected the structure of resident microbiome associated with barley 
rhizosphere up to 6 days after inoculation but the latter returned to its 
original structure at day 9 (Johansen and Olsson, 2005). Other studies 
observed resilience only several months after inoculation (Yin et al., 
2013; Wang et al., 2018). However, to the best of our knowledge, studies 
on the impact of microbial inoculation on the soil microbiome have 
targeted resilience from a compositional perspective only. Thus, key 
aspects of microbial function have remained unaddressed. Here, we 
argue that addressing resilience from a functional perspective is key to 
determine whether the invaded communities could still retain their 
functioning despite changes in their composition. Further exploration of 
multi-omics studies is needed to foster our understanding in the impact 
and resilience of the resident microbiome facing microbial inoculation 
from functional point of view. 

Microbial ecology concepts outline that microbial resilience can be 
linked to specific population traits, such as the ability to grow rapidly 
and to exhibit physiological plasticity (Allison and Martiny, 2008). 
Previous studies confirmed that these are some of the features that allow 
microbial communities to recover from environmental perturbation 
(Schimel et al., 2007; Shade et al., 2012). Based on this concept, we 
propose that these traits play important roles in promoting the resilience 
of microbial community following inoculation, albeit experimental 
work should be done to prove the hypothesis. For instance, from an 
ecological perspective, the effect of introducing microbes to soil might 
be related to the physiological capacity of resident communities to 
withstand antagonistic effects from the invaders (see next section). 
Studies focusing on the transcription and regulation of genes associated 
with resistance or tolerance traits could provide evidence of potential 
resistance mechanisms. The methods and tools to study gene tran-
scription and regulation regarding physiological tolerance and adapta-
tion towards toxic and antibiotic compounds are available (Ramos et al., 
2009; Blair et al., 2015). When applied in the context of microbial in-
vasion, they could indicate whether defence mechanisms triggered after 
inoculation could nurture the survival of the invader or help recovery of 

Fig. 2. Proportion of published studies that report presence or absence of microbial inoculation impact with respect to methodology used to detect such effects.  
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	  	  	  Presence	  of	  microbial	  inocula7on	  impact	  	  
	  	  	  	  Absence	  of	  impact	  on	  soil	  community	  

 
108 studies 
analyzed: 
in 86%, 
inoculants 
modify soil 
microbial 
communities  
 

Mawarda	  P.C.	  et	  al.	  (2020	  
–	  Soil	  Biol.	  Biochem.)	  
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Processes 
at stake 

Synthesis of 
previous 
studies 
 



Objective: Capacity to predict the influence of a bacterial inoculum 
in soil on native soil microbial community ? 

Hypothesis:  Ecological niche theory can help ! 
 
 
 
 Experiment:  
 

2 soils 
- 
Suspension/
dilution of 
natural 
communities 

Soil 
communities 
covering a 
range of 
diversity levels 

Addition of an 
inoculum(E. coli) 

•  Does the inoculant 
decrease community 
diversity? 

•  Can we understand/
predict the inoculant 
effect?  

Mallon	  C.	  et	  al.	  (2018,	  ISME	  J.)	  



Result (1): 
Inoculum è 
soil community 
 

Inoculation 
increases 
niche breadth 
of soil 
community… 
 
… mostly 
through 
increase of 
taxa using 
resources not 
used by 
inoculum 

Mallon	  C.	  et	  al.	  (2018	  –	  ISME	  J.)	  
	  

after invasion had a significantly higher niche breadth than
communities before invasion or the non-invaded controls
(Fig. 4a; B gradient: ANOVA, F(2,18)= 56.08, P < 0.0001,
Tukey’s post hoc, P < 0.05; W gradient ANOVA, F(2,18)=
76.08, P< 0.0001, Tukey’s post hoc, P < 0.05). A sig-
nificant interaction between the factors time and diversity
treatment further indicated that the effects of invasion were
amplified in the 10−6 communities (B gradient: ANOVA, F
(2,18)= 5.85, P < 0.01; W gradient ANOVA, F(2,18)= 16.79,
P< 0.0001). These effects were not due to the mere pre-
sence of the invader, as the same patterns remained sig-
nificant when the analysis was performed without C sources
used by the ancestral invader (Fig. 4b). Across these 35 C
sources, there were significant effects of time in both gra-
dients (B gradient: ANOVA, F(2,18)= 56.69, P< 0.0001; W
gradient, ANOVA, F(2,18)= 148.7, P< 0.0001). Although
there was no significant interaction between time and
diversity treatment in the B gradient (ANOVA, F(4,18)=
2.07, P= 0.13), there was a significant interaction of these
factors in the W gradient (ANOVA, F(4,18)= 15.0, P<
0.0001).

Niche structure shifts upon invasion

The invasion of E. coli caused niche structure to shift in all
communities (Fig. 5a), and the trajectory of these shifts
were a function of both the direct impact of the invader and
a response that was solely attributed to the native taxa. In a
principal component analysis the non-invaded controls
grouped similarly to the communities before invasion,
indicating that incubation time throughout the experiment
had no influence on the niche shifts. Potential shifts in niche
structure caused by E. coli’s potential evolution during the
experiment were also ruled out, as the metabolic activity of
both the ancestral E. coli strain used for invasion at day 0
and E. coli cells re-isolated from all microcosms at day 28
grouped together, indicating the metabolic capabilities of E.
coli remained conserved throughout the experiment.

When the response of each treatment was decomposed
into vectors that quantified either the influence of the resi-
dent community or invader on niche shifts, the response of
each community was to shift aside and away from the
invader’s niche. As stated above, the projected vectors thus
describe the movement of communities in resource space as
a function of either the impact of the invader or response of
the resident community: vectors that point toward E. coli
quantify the impact of E. coli, and the vectors that point
toward the invaded community quantify the contribution
and response of the resident community. It was assumed
that should an invaded community’s niche only shift toward
the invader’s resource use profile (i.e., a shift exclusively
corresponding to the vector µ2 in Fig. 1, which are those
vectors that point towards the invader population in Fig. 5),
this would likely indicate nothing more than a mixing effect
between the resident community at day 0 and the invader.
Alternatively, deviation from the line passing through the
initial community niche and the invader niche would indi-
cate a shift of the resident community’s niche structure aside
and away from that of the invader, indicative of an escape
away from the invader’s niche preferences. This approach of
calculating the shifts to each treatment separately and then
comparing shifts among communities in a common space
allowed us to account for the uniqueness of each treatments’
initial niche structure. Although such an approach could
suffer from the bias that each treatment’s trajectory in
resource space is toward opposing directions (i.e., different
resources), error estimates that quantified the amount of
residual variation after accounting for shifts due to E. coli
and the response of the resident community were small
(Supplementary Table S2). This indicated that defining
orthogonal axes based on the community’s movement
toward or away from E. coli captured most of the variation
in the data and were thus similar and comparable to prin-
cipal components one and two of the entire data set.

Fig. 4 Community niche breadth increases upon invasion. (a) Total
community niche breadth and (b) community-exclusive niche breadth
before invasion, after invasion, and in the non-invaded controls. Bars
represent standard error of the mean (n= 3), and letters depict sig-
nificant differences among diversity treatments

Unsuccessful invasions impact resident communities 735

=	  resources	  that	  the	  
inoculum	  is	  not	  able	  
to	  use	  

=	  all	  resources	  considered	  



Result (2): 
Inoculum è soil 
community 
 

 
 
The inoculum 
shapes the soil 
community 
diversity/niche 

Mallon	  C.	  et	  al.	  
(2018	  –	  ISME	  J.)	  
	  

upon invasion (reaching 14.3 to 45.0%), which suggests
that invasion somehow facilitated their population’s
expansion. Also, seven taxa that initially comprised a
dominant portion of the community, their total relative
abundance before invasion ranging between 15.7 to 52.2%,
exhibited large declines upon the introduction of E. coli,
declining to abundances that ranged from 5.2 to 23.6%.
These declines suggest similar niche preferences with E.
coli that, in part due to a high initial population size, was
competitively superior at the onset of invasion. In striking
opposition to part of our original hypothesis, the net result
of the shifts in community composition translated to
increases in the diversity metrics of observed OTU richness
and phylogenetic diversity, while community evenness was
slightly but not significantly altered. A positive relationship
between diversity and invasion has been observed for plant
systems, but these increases are mostly attributed to the
integration of the invader into the resident community or the
facilitation of more invasions that collectively increase
species richness [32]. In our system, however, the enhanced
diversity was not driven by species richness or phylogenetic
diversity because, besides the invader, there was no input or
recruitment from an external pool of species in the con-
trolled experimental system. Rather, slight but non-
significant changes observed in community evenness
might have caused the increased detection of taxa at similar
sequencing depths across microcosms.

The new community compositions after invasion lead to
shifts of niche structure and an increased niche breadth
across all diversity treatments. The liaison between com-
munity composition and niche structure, as supported by
their significant and positive relationships in RELATE tests,
is likely a product of resource competition between the
invader and resident taxa. This competitive scenario led to
changes in community structure, which in turn likely altered
niche breadth and niche structure. It is important to high-
light that changes to niche breadth were not due to the mere
addition of the invader or the potential evolution of its
metabolic capacity. While the total niche breadth did
increase, 43 to 75% of all newly degraded carbon sources
were community-exclusive (i.e., carbon sources that were
metabolically inaccessible to the invader). Along that line,
while the invader’s impact did strongly influence niche
structure, especially if diversity was compromised, the
community had its own response and contribution to niche
shifts, which was to escape away from the invader’s niche,
thereby shifting to use resources that were not accessible to
E. coli. This effect was stronger as richness of the com-
munity increased. In taking the composition and niche data
together, a conceptual and potential mechanistic explana-
tion of the observed impacts is revealed (Fig. 6): upon the
initial introduction of E. coli, the taxa that rely heavily on C
substrates used by the invader are outcompeted. This, in

Phase 1: niche structure before invasion

Phase 2: invader introduction

Phase 3: new niche structure
ecnadnubAseicepS

ecnadnub
AseicepS

ecnadnubAseicepS
ecnadnubAseicepS

available resources in the environment

available resources in the environment

available resources in the environment

available resources in the environment

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Fig. 6 A conceptual model for understanding an invasion’s impacts
and the creation of a legacy. Consider a community of eleven taxa,
each taxa’s population dominant on one of eleven resources, as shown
in (a) where the height of each peak represents the abundance of that
taxa in the community. The thick black line indicates the entire niche
of the native community. (b) When an invader (green peak) is intro-
duced into the community, a zone of competition is created as the
invader and resident taxa compete for resources of similar preference.
(c) Due to its initial high population size, the invader will manage to
outcompete resident taxa in this zone of competition, and alter the
niche structure in such a way that residents escape to occupy niches on
which the invader has little or no competitive advantage. (d) Even if
the invader is eventually eliminated from the community (dashed
green line), perhaps due to abiotic, predatory, or antagonistic effects,
it will have left a legacy to the community’s niche structure that could
influence future invasions of the same or similar invaders
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Take	  home	  
message	  part	  2	   

Even	  if	  the	  inoculant	  
does	  not	  survive	  aGer	  a	  
while…	  

Resources	  

…it	  shapes	  the	  
soil	  community	  
niche	  

inoculum	  Soil	  
community	  

Following	  
inocula7on	  

Legacy	  effect	  



Perspec7ves	  
 

u Perspec7ve	  1:	  resilience	  for	  the	  inoculum	  effect?	  

u Perspec7ve	  2:	  importance	  of	  legacy	  effect	  for	  further	  inocula7on?	  

Thank you for your attention! 

Coll:	  F.	  Poly	  (LEM	  Lyon)	  ;	  C.	  Mallon,	  P.	  Mawarda	  &	  J	  Salles	  (Univ	  Groeningen)	  


